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THE LIVING CARPATHIANS - BIODIVERSITY,
QUALITY - SUSTAINABILITY

A country that has mountains with forests and grasslands is a
fortunate country. If this country also has mountain farmers,it is twice
as fortunate.

The Romanian mountain area covers almost two thirds of the
Carpathian Mountains’ range and at the same time it is one of the
Europe’s largest mountain massifs within a country border. It has a
surface of more than 79,000 km2 out of which more than 60% is
represented by forests, with more than 2.5 millions ha. of grasslands
and natural hay fields. It also represents only 8% of the national
arable land. 3.6 millions inhabitants live in 729 communes and 92
towns, with 45 inhabitants/km2. Out of these 3.6 millions inhabitants
more than 2 millions are farmers, owning more than 1,000,000 private
farms, on average 3 ha/farm, most of these farms being subsistence
farms and practicing a traditional agriculture, based on an extensive
system of animal breeding.

The incomes the mountain rural population has from agriculture do
not exceed 30- 40% off the total incomes, these families making a
living out of pluriactivity. The agricultural products are obtained based
on polymorph natural flora and natural fertilizers, no chemicals used,
these products being of high biological quality and also ecological.

The Romanian mountain area has never been collectivized, thus
preserving the private property and the mountain peasantry, with rich
and diversified economic and cultural traditions. Disregarding of the
mountain area for quite a long time led to a non-adaptation of the
educational system to mountain economy and environment specific
features, to an almost absent scientific research and to ignoring of the
technical modernization of the farms and it is a legacy we do not
need, because important resources are not being fully used.

After 1990, the impact with the market economy, when no special
measures for social protection were available, was very hard: most of
the jobs in the industrial sector, mining and services were lost and
very few new jobs were created; the excessive liberal systems that
“penetrated” the mountains generated monopolies and made animal
breeding not profitable anymore, the price for the sheep wool
“crashed”, some exaggerated forest restrictions on grazing, as well as
an overall increase of prices for energy and transports, all these
contributed to a drastic diminution of the mountain farmers’ incomes, a



big number of rural unemployed people and a deep state of poverty.
At the Mountain World Forum, a statistic about the Gross Domestic

Product/inhabitant made for 70 states with mountain area showed that
Romania takes the 68th place as far as the poverty is concerned, the
only countries “surpassing” Romania being Bhutan and Sierra Leone.

We cannot say that between 1990 - 2000 we had no initiatives for
the mountains: specialized institutions were created, first, the
Mountain Area Commission, then the National Agency for the
Mountain Area, within the Agriculture Ministry, with services in all the
28 counties with mountains, a Mountain Institute in Sibiu - most sadly,
all these institutions were “terminated” after 1996 – agri-mountain
sections and faculties were established with 5 universities and we also
created 3 agri-mountain schools.

Connection with EUROMONTANA and European Council were
made and based on bilateral co-operations (especially with France,
Germany, and Switzerland) valuable pilot-objectives were developed
in the educational system, mountain farmers professional
organizations and mountain rural area’s development (small
enterprises, mountain agri-tourism).

Through the European Commission a PHARE program was
implemented, which led to development of 54 pilot-stations in the
mountain areas of 4 counties. Those pilot-stations are good examples
and should be multiplied. In 1994 the Training and Innovation Center
for Development in the Carpathians (CEFIDEC) was established in
Vatra Dornei as a public institution of Agriculture, Food and Forests
Ministry. By the end of 2000, 450 persons completed the training with
this institution, becoming specialized on development of agriculture
and protection of mountain environment. CEFIDEC Vatra Dornei is the
beneficiary of a project financed by World Bank.

From 2001 on, the Government of Romania rebuilt the National
Agency for Mountain Areas which is now in process of organization, a
strategy for sustainable development of mountain area has been
elaborated and a Mountain Law draft has been initiated, draft that
would represent the beginning of a mountain policy in Romania

•  To a large extent, agriculture is responsible for structuring and
protecting of mountain environment, but only itself by itself it
cannot complete the development of mountains.

The West-European experience shows clearly that only a dynamic
agriculture performed in the mountains a lows maintenance of this
valuable part of the national treasure, which is strategically important
from the space point of view. The main feature is quality in all fields,
based on a balanced agri-forest concept, pluriactivity and multi-
functionality, use of resources in an environment friendly manner, thus
providing sustainability, perennially, on behalf of people and life in
general.

The mountain issue is very complex and needs to be approached
globally, by involving all institutions in the mountains, farmers and
mountain communities, as this is a fragile area and marked by natural
handicaps in agriculture. So, necessity of a mountain policy is



obvious.
Development and protection of mountains cannot be influenced and
accelerated while specialized structures, appropriate means and
protective and stimulating legal frame are missing, the state’s role
being very important.

Just as the 3,6 millions of inhabitants of Romanian Carpathians
represent a real force for structuring and administration of this space,
they can also be a large “tank” of jobless or migrating people, which
neither Romania or Europe do need now or in the future.

We should be careful with theories like “Carpathians the green lung of
Europe” seeing them only as huge forest area but mentioning nothing
about where the 3.6 millions people should go to!

There are differences among Carpathian countries. For instance, in
Czech republic, Slovakia and Ukraine  where collectivization affected
the mountains only a few farmers are still living in. Therefore it is
expected that those countries would come forward with projects
concerning more the forests, tourism and natural reservations. Poland
and Romania are using a different philosophy, as their mountains are
still having many farms and traditions and cultures well preserved  but
the large Romanian mountains are far behind from technological point
of view and most of farms are of subsistence type.

It is necessary and beneficial to accept both a common
denominator of Carpathians and diversity of realities of Carpathians
range.

Biodiversity and mountain specific

There is no doubt that the Carpathians are one of the biodiversity
oases of Europe and of the whole world as well. Being almost free of
chemicals and with a high afforestation degree, a big diversity of
plants was preserved (some of them are rare), as well as polyfloral
pastures and hayfields that provides (through the animals that “use”
them) high biologic quality products, a remarkable fauna, water and
air – still clean, and traditions and landscapes give them a distinct
personality and savor. All these together represent European and
universal values.

Prevention from destruction of these great values is a must, as
loosing them because of a careless modern society would be a huge
traumatism.

The main aggression factors over the mountains reside in rapacity,
mean group interests, the way their resources are used, and mostly in
the poor mountain awareness of population about the mountain life
specificity.

Quality of mountain product   advantage of the future

In the nowadays conditions when consumers reorient towards
ecological products, superior quality of mountain products is in fact the
great chance for mountains in the third millennium.



We are talking here about agri-food products, wood products (to
which the geniality of mountaineers can assure a lot of added value)
and quality of waters, air and generous landscapes.

The ones who will enjoy all these are, first of all, the people living in
the mountains and then the citizens to whom the mountain means
good quality food supplier, health and beautiful life in general.

An important role is to be played by the balanced agri-tourism,
which is seen as a civilization factor, generating side incomes to
farmers, services side small enterprises and trade, a good chance for
young farmers. Also it is a mean to improve the hygiene level and
social behavior, a supplier of health and knowledge to citizens, a
preservation of traditions factor and a constructive element that
carefully administrated may become a generator of sustainability in
the mountains.

As far as globalization is concerned, the mountain should not be
considered as an adversary but accepted as a factor of natural
diversity, to whom a chance to develop based on its products should
be granted. The mountain feeds a big part of Europe and of the
worldwide people and the immediate future of the 6 billions of
inhabitants requires solutions to avoid poverty and famine.

In the Romania’s case - where mountains are located centrally, the
mountain’s influence is rather great, intense exchanges running
between them and lowlands and hilt-areas. Therefore, an unbalanced
situation in the mountains would outbalance the entire society.

Preparation for admission in the European Union will be easier and
better if it is based on stability and social-economical growth in the
Carpathians.

The forms of thinking and technological concepts specific to natural
conditions of lowlands, which were transformed over to the mountains,
without a careful selection, harmed the biology, health and life of
mountains and mountaineers.

The fact that mountain communities are ruled by institutions and
people of lowlands, that they are not represented in the Parliament,
and that most of the nowadays policy makers are not yet aware about
a reality of major importance, represents a situation that needs
improvement.

We believe that the European and worldwide bodies must
understand that for the Central and East Europe, particularly for the
mountain countries accessing the EU, the performance Of national
mountain policies in these countries is an objective necessity.

But if these countries would be left on their own, under the current
economical austerity, no satisfactory results will be counted and
economical, social and environmental degradation processes run at
high speeds, so the poor mountain countries are at risk to become
even poorer.
Here, in the Romanian mountains, if we cannot reset the profitability of
animal breeding we will not have good natural fertilizers and the
natural fodder flora structure will be lost, a flora that is the result of two
thousand years of sheep and cattle grazing. Also, valuable traditions
and crafts would disappear and straightening this situation out would
imply enormous costs as experienced by Western Europe.

Where would one million farmer families go to, just because some



ultra-ecologists want the mountains preserved, meaning only forests
and reservations and no human beings around. But the human factor
is crucial.

Actually the mountain farmers, those small diligent and inventive
ants, are the key of success, the only ones who can fully use the great
resources of the mountains, as they are a permanent biological
regeneration reservoir too.
The mountains need to be defended by protection laws too, the
mountain communities must be educated in the spirit of sustainability
and mountaineers must be taught to get organized and to defense
their interests and natural environment.

Of course, we want to have “GREEN CARPATHIANS” but
populated by people and animals, with natural fodder flora and not
some useless flora, with good developed forests and respecting the
agri - forest balance recommended by FAO and the European
Commission.

We might even say that where it is possible we should make efforts
to go back to the “civilization of the grass”, to the gentle technologies
of a semi – extensive mountain agriculture, to performances
correlated with natural states but without pushing too far the biological
capacities of the plants and animals.

The future must be built based on the quality of the natural fertilizers,
of the grass used as fodder, based on the quality of the seeds, animal
breeds and stable hygiene, based on limited mechanization and
ploughing, no use of pesticides and other harmful chemical products,
one fundamental component of this future being represented by the
“know - how”, le “savoir faire”, in other words intense education
suitable to the mountain specific features.

A philosophy specific for the mountain environment protection is
needed a philosophy that would include all the things related to the
natural environment and the life of the mountains: water, forests, hunt
and flora, landscapes, domestic animals as well as people, their
economic and cultural traditions.

The aggressions on the mountain come from both inside and
outside, so the mountain environment protection needs not only
protective legislation but also aware contribution of the local
communities to the protection of their own interest to have a
sustainable development.

Dangerous indeed are the massive forest cuts, cuts that allow some
people to perform commerce with raw wood material, with no added
value.

Dangerous is making agriculture not profitable anymore and the
decrease of the animal livestock and of the natural fertilizers, thus
making the natural fodder flora to turn wild again, a flora that needed
centuries to be as it is today. Another consequence, a result of the
lock of any other means to make a living out of these would be the
massive forest cuts.
Dangerous for the environment is the poor education the young
generations of rural people have on this issue and on agriculture,
forestry and mountain  natural environment in general.

Apparently small things can turn into great dangers and we will use
the sawdust as an example: after 1990 one could notice a burst of



small saw mills all over the mountain valleys. The farmers, lacking
agricultural education, use the sawdust as bed for animals and from
the stables, mixed with manure, the sawdust wouId be spread on
hayfields.
The consequence, extremely serious, would be obvious a few years
later over acidity and disappearance on the valuable natural flora, in
other words disappearance of the fodder for animal at winter time.

In this way, we risk to be left without keeping of the cattle or the
sheep in a high pasture area for the summer and without winter stay
and to gloriously enter the “Carpathian famine age”.
In 2000, France hosted the World Mountain Forum, Forum prepared
by the Organization of the United Nations, FAO, World Bank and
European Commission. The World Association for Mountain
Population was established and the year 2002 was proclaimed”
international year of the mountain”.

The main purpose is to fight against poverty and to provide water
and food supplies for the 6 billion inhabitants of this planet.

Defending the mountains, with everything that is alive in them,
actually this means life guaranteeing — and it is vital not to lose the
few valuable things left in here. The new generations of young farmers
and mountain inhabitants need to hope for a better life and we must
educate and support them to become “guardians of the mountains,
because they would never destroy what later could destroy them.
Recognizing the superior quality value of the mountain products must
be reflected on higher prices for the people who, by day after day of
hard labor, offer these products to consumers and not for some
dubious intermediaries.
Just like mountain nature, mountain societies are fragile too. Under
the pressure of a modernism dominated by urban — industrial
concepts, the mountain communities, the young generations are the
most exposed ones. In the Romanian Carpathians and not only here,
the mountain communities have been caught unorganized and
vulnerable and even more, stopped to organize themselves to protect
their interests, stopped by a loose savage liberalism.

In this fragile situation, who could it be the protector and supporter
of their organization and education? Just like for the West of the
Europe, the State’s determinant role as a factor of balance is
irreplaceable.

It is very easy to explain the need to have national mountain
policies, as parts of world and E1’ropean mountain policies. It is
perhaps a challenge of the third Millennium.

In the Carpathians, especially the Romanian Carpathians, there are
no conditions to repeat the before war phenomenon encountered in
the Western Europe and this is because we do not have a
MARSHALL PLAN. But in the light of the new regional policy of the
future 25 states European Union, when developed countries would
evolve mainly towards life quality, cultural and economic development
and the poorer countries would evolve towards economic
development, a program also suitable for the “Carpathian Region”
could be conceived.

It is reason to be optimistic the fact that on 9th of April, inside the



European Parliament took place an event that was called the event of
the year: more than one hundred members of Parliaments from 9
countries with mountains and representatives of the most important
organizations of mountain populations in Europe’ requested official
recognition of a mountain policy at the level of an enlarged European
Union. The answer of the EU’ s Commissioner for regional policies,
Mr. Michel Barnier, was positive and this request was considered to
be motivated and the mission noble. Starting from the idea that for a
good financial intervention there must be a good political one and that
a form of association at the level of the entire ”Region of the
Carpathian mountains” could be more successful than singular type
interventions, we propose:
- ,to reconsider the 1994 initiative, initiative strongly liked by the
European Council at the Chamonix’ Third Conference of the Mountain
Regions, based on the Report made for the Carpathian Mountains
Region for establishment of an association of the inter - Carpathian
mountain areas, association called CARPAT- MONTANA. A possible
headquarter for this association could be in the Carpathian situated in
the North of Romania, in the picturesque mountain resort of Vatra
Dornei, situated close to the borders with Ukraine, Slovakia, Poland
and Hungary. This is the place where the Training and Innovation
Center for Development in the Carpathians was established and
where the first professional organization for farmers successfully
functions, the Mountain Farmer’ Federation -  Dorna.

We mention that in Bucharest, 1994, we had the “CARPAT-
MONTANA Seminar”, organized by the European Council together
with the European Association of Mountain Elected People, seminar
that was attended by representatives of the Carpathian areas from
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Ukraine, as well as by
President of Romania, Mr. Ion Iliescu, and members of the
Government. On that seminar, everybody agreeing upon the idea of
building an inter-Carpathian mountain association.

Basically, a regional association called CARPAT-MONTANA would
represent the output of mountain solidarity, a framework of co-
operation, exchange of information and knowledge, debates and
innovative ideas, as well as an action instrument supporting the
common interests of sustainable development and protection of
Carpathian environment.


